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A BABY.MAIPeroivml wellewe* to oome fromaoboken oat alone. He thought vaguely frame rani A itourer,]J*0?? ”* *—
and join the party, in order that his she was a kind, oonafflerate woman andthen pain » b®J ^f m An*<îher life he Lui owed A Bey, WMe, 1» Time, Will Likely be s

SFSSSSSSæ ! S^Sss?S"4rs
| P j Blanche’s ability to distinguish that had been his, were theirs ! His place I said a word that hurts you, forget it, put it ■ would telTthem a story, note their com-
he»U^.Bh^ mothSr^>uri«r »nd®^> knew him no more ; these etmngen, Sled hem you, UldMjn* undemW then ; I mente, and judge from that whom he would
motor, he cabled privately to Neebit it. Jft ^.t^ge^aoî^hhrg donow-W W give my t ( „ began the Uwyer,
S.0Sio3î^f a montt «d eecïrt J^taTtalT jtaSrforiStad bZ m, eyl-mLt rite™»*., right lean “ TO troubled with » redSjuirrel that not 
Eastern journey to Thorne chanced nreoccunation • he had felt it : it was ex-1 never------ ” his voice failed him ; something in through a hole in his bam and stole hisS^erm^ H, only non- f^lim 0^!“^ Ct^YoM SX"» '£ SlXt 4S« ’

dhr,,? èfrft tüivt Md ; Ltir t srr=yhjZJs^ a^re “dt * gssrciMS 3b ert
himeelf onifce at their disnosal. • realize it ; it ate into his heart like corrod-1 Pocahontas did not move, she scarcely fire.

Pocahontas was ignorant of this change ing acid. Perhaps it was not true ; there I breathed. The spell of Jims magnanimi y
"■ItîSà'ï EftS ™T™ ■ iïrttïlî.'"’™ hïïdm B—~u—l.

sajSSriSSSEjS&:rz ^£rS$££ k^Tii^p
®he £ _ between the two {av*Mded witli a girlish note or two she I—one that had known passions and sorrows Then the old lady came out, and all was

b^nhlm.^the.nridopockebofhri ™

rvTiFsSSSi 3s s-slætæ •s-ra fers wiPdd
?r „0,f^X C mSM te ™t 7-»kT0i^methrymw.^ried* Œ ““ ^ ““ ^
of » speedy reunion with hw mother un dump’_°f ava aat y and rounded I Thoriie drew nearer ; ehe railed her head ; eyeZ feUow in deep silence, he eaid : “Now,
ttnîy^red J.-ta JorJta »hril.Jnd jarring. ',iS h“d‘ bYj,^ uneasy

‘"“the™"; prmnenaZg the^ haU, -Ulkin^to a workman^ ri-nmhed ïTaSgknow what Wme of, that

h‘ ’ “ '-------- «narrows near at hand quarrelled ana fought I made a movement forward ana laid her I squirrel ; that a what I want to know.
o^7a bit of string. hands in his. “ You’ll do,” said the lawyer ; “you are

His anger burned against Thorne. He I CHAPTER XXVI. my man ; von have not been switched off
could roe no good in hie rival ; no tragedy, I Thome did not accompany the narty to by the confusion and the barn burning, and 
no pathos, in the situation. Had his life I Virginia, although it was tacitly understood the hired girls and water pads. You have 
gone wrong ? Doubtless the fault had been I that he should follow in time for Blanche s | kept your eye on the squirrel, 
his. Did he suffer ? Jim felt a brute joy I wedding, which would take place in June, 
in the knowledge of his pain. I Pocahontas wished it so arranged, and

A little girl came down the walk, trimd-1 Thome, feeling that his love had I j waB over in the Pennsylvania Railroad
ling a hoop ; it stuck against Jim’s foot and I come to him as through fire, was anxious I depot the other afternoon when a man came
fell over. The helpful instinct that was in I to order all things according to her I to me and asked if I knew of a place where 
him made him stoop and lift 4- for her ; the I wishes,, He was very quiet, grave, and self- I a monument for a grave could be procured, 
child, a tiny thing, pushed back her curls I contained ; his old buoyancy, his old light- I He said if I had time he would like to sit 
and looked up at him with grave, wide- I neB8 had passed away forever. The whirl I down and talk with me about monuments, 
open eyes ; suddenly her face dimpled ; a I and lash of a hurricane leave traces which I and when we had found a retired place he 
smile like sunshine broke oyer it, and she I not even time can efface. A man does not I began with :

her sweet lips to his, to kiss her I come through fire unscathed—he is marred, I •« pve been thinki
____. I or purified ; he is never the same. In I order a monument
What had happened ? A child’s look, a 1 Thorne, already, faintly stirred nature I with an angel on top, 

child’s kiss ; it was a strange thing. He I grand impulse of growth, of pressing up- I my wife, you know !
raised his head and glanced around, passing I ward toward the light. He strove to be I g^go. Awful good wife, but $500
hi* hand over his brow like a man aroused I patient, tender, considerate, to take his I ^ pay for a monument.”

delirium of dreams. Forces foreign I happiness, not as reward for what he was, I «« Yes.”
iature had been at work. He could |tbut as earnest of what he might become. I “ I’ve been told that marble angels are

Jim remained in New York also. He I going out of style. You are knocking 
would go back to his work, he said,it would I around all the time ; what’s your idea?” 

fourth from the —his own words—“ a man must hold I be better so. He had come north on busi- I «« j 8Ce more or less of ’em, but that’s a
Thorne’s—James up his own weight,” and other I ne88 for his company, and when that should I matter of taste.”

words, “a man must help with I he completel he would return to Mexico. I “ A feller ain’t obliged to git 
XXIV. his strength a woman’s weakness. ” He I jje WOuld not go to Virginia ; he did not I that he loved his wife ?”

No • Blanche was not a clever woman ; thought of his love with pity, with remorse. I want to sec strangers in the old home ; he I « ()h, i o.”
that vJ.,,1,1 not ho claimed for her : but her He had never failed her, never put himself I WOuld write to his sisters and explain ; no I «« Wall, I guess I’ll leave theessential element were wornanb’. Vain" first, till now. What was this tiling he had ono need trouble alx,ut him ; he would man- rve been thinkin 
crief distress of any sort woke in her heart thought of doing ? ...... I age w'ell enough. . ,. monument at least
E lnnirina to irive helo and comfort. a Jim stood erect and pulled himself I poor Jim ! He could not as yet dis- 1 ^ui

She talked to Berkeley in her gentle, peif together, lifting his head and squaring his I associate the old from the new. To him it I «« ye8 pretty high,
roarive wav W» had »“t “oarage yet to «hold,1er, a, a mao does who to atout to face „ull ae=m=d as though Berkeley, and ma .. No ’^articular
S“topSonUu), aud exerted her iuflu- au issue fairly, measure, he himrolf were re»pou«tolc for her ,
ence in Thome’s behalf ;t but she speedily CHAPTER XXV. I life ; must take care and thought for her None whatever.

that she mkde little heail- , , , rn future. Love and habit form bonds that I “ The tallest one in our burymg-groumlthet while Berkeley listened, he Pocahontas was alone. The party ia.,‘| thought docs not ieadily burst asunder. I is only twenty-five feet, and I thought I’tl 
i,ot ™cnt ' tl.at hh nut down her disperrod, one here one there, at,out their lieKrkeley WM „md to his «ster-in- |wat ^ but !%e sort o'changed my

uffhris mahdv to nersondl attoohment to oml co“==rnl. fll,lc,d with their own interests. I fluenccJ pirtjy by Blanche, partly by Jim, aincc leaving home. Every extra foot costs
™ ttSfoto toS to They had invited her to accompany them, bu(- „f Vby his strong affection for liko &m flul, and some of the'neighbors

rnlo ont hér tostimonv She needed help ■ even urged it ; but she would not ; slie was I PocahontM herself Ho drew her to lus might say I was just putting it all on to
b brouaht ti bear which had- Jjred, she said, and would rest ; lmt there I breaat and rested his cheek against lier hair Jj,, „ sliow. Ever lose any of your

nn flcmnwtion with Thornep someoM^îrom HO re8^ ^or ^er‘ ., .. Tf , I a moment, and kissed her tenderly, and the I w,Ves ?”
must sneak ' someJff who If only the scruple would die ! If only I brothcr and sister understood each other I «• No.”

ÎÏL.J1h. nroindtoe.' mAVs uTcnongh old influences would lose their hold ; if wUhout a ken, word. “ It', a sad thi
shared the prejudices, ana yas m cnoug i quJ r ahe could 8ee this thing as the world I H coui(i not bring himself to be cordial in8anc overd Jc^oi the^ffair from an unbias d imper- 8a" ifc- WaH 8,16 ,ma?? , <llflerc°^ Jrom I to Thorne.all at once, but he loyally tried I 8qUcak. Curious how much a man can live 
1 gl .tLnJnÔmt °tl, rs, that her life should be moulded on to do Ma ^ and Ihonie was big enough tl‘h r

WhlÎT tfu idea nrcsented i self her oth :r linca tha? theiIllvea \ G(f* *J®ve I to see and appreciate the effort. There .«it ia, indeed.”
mind turned instantl/to Jim. lire was a »houltl ,he 8uffer* and ,nake lhorne might come a time when the men would be « There are monuments twenty feet high,

man from the old life, a man reared as they SUjjJr'Inotber> Berkeley, the dead brother I ,r p™ jjrs. Mason! Her daughter’s en- 1 Çfoh vos.”
idfhThorne16 jim”cmiM lielp^her if he whom she had exalted into a hero, thc I gagement was a shock, almost a blow to I “A husband wants to do thg_ ri^ht thing,
wmild^and somehow BlanchePfclt assured memory of the brave men and noble women I g and she could not reconcile herself to I you know but it isn’t them as make the 
would, and somehow, Blanche assureu fpom whom aho had sprung, the old -tra- ita’fc flrst The foundati„„ seemed to be Lea^t eh„w that feel the worst. One of

rimird .Wovered their nrescnce in the dirions, the old associations rose, m her ex- I alipping fr01n lmder her feet, the supports taUc8t momiments put up in our bury- 
Jim had , jlad joined tll0 cited fancy, and arrayed themselves on one I jn whjc|l she tmatedj to bo fam„g away. She I ing-ground was bought by a man who was

I Jnh an earnest sladness to see Against them in serried ranks came I wa8 a jUBt a8 well as a loving woman, I plttyi„g liasehall a veck after his wife died,
fls old ^friends acain gM also to meet conmasslun, all tile impulses of true woman- I and ahe kncw that the presence of a new I f haven’t even pitolicd tt game of quoits 
his old friends agau, fe hoo<1 toward self-sacrifice and love. I and nowerful love brings new responsibilities I jn two x,eaV8 ThatltolTtl ri,c =ldWone, “ BhÜdbeen The loneliness of the crowded hotel op- fuTw “itlook on fife. SlTfaithfully
mated with thc . "kildrcn and pressed her ; the consciousness of the ll*e I tried to put herself in her daughter’s place I “ It certainly does,”

ted by that environed but did not touch her, gave I and ^ judge 0{ the affair from Pocahontas I «« I’ve seen monuments fifteen feet high
birth to a yearning to get away from it all I 8taudpoint. but the effort was painful to I which looked real rich and stylish. You’ve
—out into the sunshine and the sweet air, I and the result not always what she I been around a good deal and have probably
and the warmth and comfort of nature. It I coul(1 wiah. She recognized, the love being I 8een the same thing. Didn’t it strike you 
she could get away into some still, lcaîy I admdited, that Thorne had claims which I tbat the husband was grieving just as much 
place, she could think. ■, , . , I must be allowed ; but she felt it hard that I a8 jf be had bought a taller one?”

Hastily arraying herself, she left hcr I 8nch ciajm8 should exist, and her recog- I «« That was the impression I always 
chamber and descended the broad stairway. I nition Qf them was not sufficiently full and I had.”
She passed through the hall and out into the I generoU8 ^ make her feel at home with her-1 «« Couldn’t no
sunshine of the busy street ; and Jim, who, I 8elf 01,l minds adapt themselves to new I any Ineau, could they?”
unseen by her, was standing in the clerk s I con(lition8 slowly. . I “I should think not.”

turned and looked atter her. A I However, mother-love is limitless, and, I «. Wall, I dunno. I never was no hand 
expression, like the shadow of a I through alif her impulse was to hold to her I to overdo things. I’m not one of them 
seed over his face, and he followed | chiId> to do nothing, to say nothing which I kind ^ paint the barn red and thc doors 

wound or alienate her. And for the rest— I whife and the cornice yeller to. make 
there was no need of haste ; she could keep I people think a panorama is going on inside, 
these things and “ponder them in hèr I You’ve seen monuments ten foot high, I 
heart.” I appose ?”

1 “ Yes.”

fAm Awftt Mkc Be re. s WfThere’s a feltow—and a fellow 
Is Just the proper
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The doctors at Charity hospital, on 
Blackwell’s Island, have just hatched out a 
bright, plump baby boy, says the New 
York World The little fellow was taken 
out of an incubator yesterday morning and 
have been laughing and gurgling ever since.
Dr. Mallett says there isn’t a boy in all 
New York who nas a better show to live to 
a ripe old age than this tot who, in later 
yeafe, can boast of having had an eventful 
career before he fairly existed.

The babe hasn’t been christened yet, but
................ he is the son of Mrs. Eliza Dunn, of 187
a Cough which disabled me from Mulberry street. Mrs. Dunn is of large 
filling my pulpiU for a number of »t*ture and U the picture of health. TB.
«5V.V a ftf. Q pWeinion child is now two months old. It was bomSabbaths. After trying a, Phy » prematurely and weighed only four and à 
Without obtaining relief I cannot I kalf pounds. One month of its premature 
say now what remedy he prescribed I existence has been spent in the incubator
__I saw the advertisement of your with the result that it now weighs some-
remedy and obtained a bottle. I thiug over eight poonda miougt. at Snt received such quick and permanent ^ audlreple  ̂without .Ja,r di.no. 

help from It that whenever we nave l and properly proportioned. This is how the 
had Throat or Bronchial troubles I doctors hatched the blue-eyed little infant, 
since in our family, Boschee’s Ger- The incubator used had just been received 
man Svtup has been our favorite [ro,™ £ari.. and WilBo, or Eddie, or Archi- remedy^d always with favorable

results. I have never hesitated to J arrangement of the contrivance is anything 
report my experience of its use to l but complex. It consists of a black walnut 
others when I have found them [ hox iurt big enough to hold the little one.
X__.,1 1Q/1 2- i:i,û mantiAr " I At the bottom are bottles filled with hottroubled in like manner. KBV. | water heatod to a temperat„reof98 degroox

The patient lie. on a perforated mattreea y„u demand a domeetic, ueefnl
A Safe eupported by iron roda At the foot woman J your wife. If that to », marry

of the box toward, the bottle « No„ Mulligan, your laundrero’ daughter. 
Remedy. » ventilator. The outaide air rune ghe weara =owhiilo ehoee. never had a rick

f q through to the other side over the
Ç. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J. | Se^tien an'XTven'riLtor, and

then at the top on the other side there is 
another. The current of air is induced to 
circulate by the arrangement of the ventila
tors. The bottles were changed as often as 
necessary. The babe was wrapped in cotton 
and remained in the box steadily for a 

writing as I month. It was nourished every few hours 
young girl, I during the day. Every morning a pretty,
■ the inspec- | motherly-looking nurse' bathed the cnild in 

. cod-liver oil froL ___
“ It is rather illegible," was the reply. I feared that even pure water might injure the 
“ O, I don’t mean that,” was the quick I delicate skin.

response. “ He puts such funny marks in | --------------------------------
it. You know he’s only written me 
or four letters siuce we’ve bee

Enjoy It.
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par

sonage. “My acquaintance with 
your remedy, Boschee’s German 
Syrup, was made about fourteen 
years ago, when I contracted a Cold 
which resulted in a Hoarseness and

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONH. toll, yon g-t.

AbouthUtoon...uitroïtito,^ ^ .

HoUtoto. onto, more, wanltobetr
thing to another goes.
But to his chair he clings.

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime end tods Is 

almost as palatable as milk.
Did the bam bum ?” said one of the X

From one

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCERH. toik. nbout.to,etodlee,Ma ^ ^ .

H^'Srfftorftrolvce;
H. tores '«Xî’eîî’ti^tore1?? 

H«'»“1,np'UrShtorolfbeli

It le Indeed, end the little lads pnd 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott*• 
Emulsion after their meele during 
the winter 
Aware of mbttltution» and imitation*.

SCOTT A BOWNC, Belleville.whenbe^kiMMOworth ^u^ 
Aid given K»hg^he0„ ,or a day,

You'vü^veÏÏod in hi. call. 
And that It simply breaks your heart 

To see him go away.

And

He saunters TEE GIRL YOU LOVE.I
Marry Her and She Will Make a Medel

—Boston Courier. Wife.w. H. Haggarty, 
of the Newark, New 
Jersey, M.Br. Confer
ence, April 25, ’90.

TWICE MARRIED. igan, your launaress aaugnter. 
cowhide shoes, never had a sick 

day in her life, takes in washing, goes out 
house-cleaning and cooks for a family of 

nildren, her mother and three section 
men who board with "Her. I don’t think 
she would marry you, because Con Reagan, 
the track walker, is her style of man. Let 
us examine into your qualifications as a 
model husband after your own matrimonial 
ideas, my boy.

Can you shoulder a barrel 011 
carry it down cellar ? Can you 
split ten cords of hick 
so as to have read

CHAPTER XXI.
There were two persons 

besides the little one : Thorne auu mo 
tor, a grave, elderly man, who bowed to 
lady, and, after a whispered word with 

Thome, withdrew. Ethel sank on her

seven c
1 in the room 

Thome and the
wheels’” down the passages ; aocom- 
plishmenta acquired with labor and pain 
from his colored confreres in the South.

marvelously short time after landing, 
•ty were packed into carriages, and

i THOSE MYSTERIOUS MARKS.
T the Sad Discovery of a Young Girl Who Was 

In Love.
1I In a

knees beside the low bed and stretched out 
yearning arms to the child ; the mother-love 
awakened at last in her heart and showing

party were packea into carriage», ami 
rled away to their hotel, leaving their 

heavy luggage in the jaws of the custom
house to be rescued later by the general and 
Berkeley. As they left the wharf, Poca
hontas noticed another steamer forging 
slowly in, and preparing to occupy the berth 
next that of the Cunarder.

A couple of hours after the arrival of the 
European travelers at the St. Andrew s 
Hotel, a squarely-built young man of medium 
height, with a handsome, bronzed face, and 
heavy, brown mustache, sprung lightly up 

steps of the hotel and passed into the 
office. Here he ordered a room and

the N“ I * never saw such funny 
George’s is,” said the beautiful _ 
as she held an envelope up for 
tion of her married friend.

a barrel of flour and; !an you saw and 
Kory wood in the fall, 

eady fuel all .winter ? Can 
you spade up a half-acre of ground for a 
kitchen garden ? Do you know what will 
take the lime taste out of the new 
cistern, and can you patci^he little leak in 
the kitchen roof ? Can you bring home a 
pane of glass and wad of putty and repair 
damages in the sitting-room window T Can 
you hang some cheap paper on the kitchen ? 
Can you fix the front gate so it will not \ 
sag ? Can you do anything about the 
house that Con Reagan can ?

My dear, dear boy, you see Nora Mulligan 
wants a higher type of true manhood. You 
expect to hire men to do all the man’s work 
about the house, but you want vour wife to 
do anything that a woman can

Believe me, my son, that nine-teiïtMfBi 
the girls who play ^he piano and sing so 
charmingly, wnoin you, iu your limited 
knowledge, set down as mere butterflies of 

better fitted for wives than you

la Search of a Monument.
itself in her face. V

. “ My baby !” she moaned, “ my little
one, don’t you know your mother ? Open 
your beautiful eyes, my darling, and look at 
me ; it is your mother who is calling you !” 
Her bonnet had fallen off, the rich wrap and 
furs were trailing on the carpet where she 
had flung them ; her arms were gathered 
close around the little form, her kisses rain
ing on the pallid face, the golden hair.

The sleet beat on the window panes ; the 
yr of the room stirred as though a dark 
wing pressed it ; the glow,of the fire looked 
angry , and fitful ; a great, black lump of 
coal settled down in the grate and brok 
in its sullen heart blue flames leaped and 
danced weirdly. The woman knelt beside 
the bed, and the man stood near her.

In the room there was silence. The 
child’s eyes unclosed, a gleam of recognition 
dawned in them, he whispered his mother’s 

v-, name and put his hand up to her neck. 
Then his looked turnqd to his father, his 
lips moved. Thome knelt beside the pillow 
and bent his head to listen ; the little voice 
fluttered and broke, the hand fell away 
from Ethel’s neck, the lids drooped over the 
beautiful eyes. Thorne raised tne tiny form 
in his arms, the golden head rested on his 
breast, Ethel leaned over and clasped the 
child’s hands in licrs. A change passed 
over the little face—tliç last change—the 
breath came in feeble, fluttering sighs, the 
pulse grew weaker, weaker still, the h 
ceased beating, the end had come.

Gently, peacefully, with his head on his 
father's breast, his hands in his mother^ 
clasp, the innocent spirit had slipped from 
its mortal sheath, and the waiting angel 
had tenderly received it.

Thome laid the child gently down upon 
the pillows, pressing his hand over the ex
quisite eyes, his lips to the ones that would 

pay back kisses any more ; then he 
nd stood erect. Ethel had risen also, 

and confronted him, terror, grief, and be
wilderment, fighting for mastery in her face 
—in her heart. Half involuntarily, 
stretched out her hands, and made a move
ment as though she would go to him ; half 
involuntarily he extended his arms to re
ceive her ; then, with a shuddering sob, her 
arms fell heavily to her sides, and lie folded 
his across liis breast.

CHAPTER XXII.

in head to foot. It was

'1

L
cen engaged,

because he’s been in the city all the time, I The Mill Where United States Note Paper Is 
but when he does write one it looks so funny. I Manufactured.
It’s all filled with marks like this ‘ If,’ and 1 , . ,
then he makes character ‘ands’ like this, *&,’ I Anybody who wishes can 
and puts a ring around them. And at the I Crane & Cos. factory at Dal 
end of all his sentences lie puts a cross I setts, and see the workmen pi 
like this, ‘ x.’ Then, when he makes a silk on the machrne that mak 
figure, he puts a ring around it and always I f°r all the United States ^ ,
draws two lines under his signature. And comes m spools, and is made by Beldmg, of 
sometimes he draws a litic down through I Northampton. It is sold here in Bangor, 
capital letters, and once lie crossed a word There is no more secret aboutit than there 
out and then drew n ring around it and I about the water flowing over the dam 
marked it ‘ stet.’ It’s awful funny. I I above the toll bridge. . 
can’t make anything out of it.” • The real secret is in

“ My dear,” said the
quietly 1— — -

PAPERS WITH SILK THREAD.

t ling all along that I’d 
about thirty feet high. 

It’s Tor

raised
thanks go into the big 

ton, Massachu 
lace the blue 
es the paper 

notes. The silk

the
but I dunno. 
Lost her two 

is a
delivered his valise and umbrella to a porter, 
explaining that he should probably remain 
several days. Then he turned 
book, pushed toward him by 
register his name.

clerk, in idle curiosity, pulled the 
register toward him, opened it, and glanced 
at the name ; it was * the 
top, just under Ncsbit 
Dabney Byrd, Mexico.

CHAPTER

ed arou
his hand over his brow like a man arou 
from a
to his nature had been at worl 
not understand it—or himself.

Words came back to him out of the past 
—hi* own words—“ a man must hold 

weight,”

the clerk, to
e ;

the composition of 
b paper. The silk thread is secured by 

w> I patent, to be sure, but the making of paper,
’ I the compound of the ingredients, is safe in 

beautiful I the head of J. Murray Crane, who received 
young girl in alarm. “ No, no. Of what ?” the art from hie father who made bond, for 

“ Has he never confessed ?” persisted the I Salmon P. Chase, Lincoln s secretary of 
married woman with Spartan firmness. trreanry, away back in war tunes
• “George, confess!" cried the fair maiden. I Th® pure linen pulp is in a big room, 
“Martha, you alarm me. Are they «king for all the world like any lrnen pulp.
counterfeiters’ marks ?” Th™ “u"aV. C”ne, wl“* *

“ Worse,” was the solemn answer. I sack. He and the grip enter the room 
“Ethel, your husband will be out nights, together, and it is presumed that he locks 
He will come in at all hours. Most of hie the door for the door is locked on the in- 
work will be done under cover of darkness, suk, a»d the “grip docs not look able to 
He will miss his dinners and be constantly I <*0_it. , ,v,
changing the hours. He cannot be de They are closeted a half an hour. When 
pended on to be at home at any certain they come out the pulp goes to the paper 
time or to leave at any certain time. Ethel, I machine, and Mr. Crane and the grip go 
toe man jour are engaged to is a newspaper ^me.^ toe_ gnlp^m ^«l^ytoat

“ No, no, it cannot be!” cried the dark the Crane secret. The company gets about 
eyed beauty. “I will not believe it.” fift)’ tunes as much for that paper as for

“Ethel ! ” she was very impressive, other linen paper made in the same mill.— 
“ Did he ever draw a straight line through | Hontjor A ews.
nil tbc pages of a letter ? ’ 1 Scottish News Notes.

“Yes, and it was one of the best he ever I ,
wrote.” I- Another of the venerable fathers of the

“Alas, Ethel, it is too title. He is a I Free Church of Scotland has departed, 
newspaper man and he has absent mindedly I The Rev. Dr. John James Bonar, of-Free 
put in the marks for the printer. Poor I St. Andrew’s Church, Greenock, Renfrew- 
girl ! Try as he might he couldn’t conceal I shire, died on the 7th inat., aged 89 years, 
his identity.” I The Marquis of Bute has carefully re-

Then thc young girl cried “Horrible ” I stored the pulpit in Falkland Palace, Fife- 
and burst into tears and refused to l»e com- I shire, believed to have been occupied by 
forted.—Chicago Tribune. | John Knox.

.. rnHim td , " I A recent return shows that in Scotland
. . '1 , * fll, , li(. I (excluding Orkney and Shetland) there are

lton t go out in the woods to fly n kite j l 793 Unused houses, or 1 to every .140 of 
only the turds fly there. I toe population.

If a goose cries at you,do not cry j ourse I a proposal to confer the freedom of his 
in turn. Only geese do that. native city upon Sir Daniel Wilson, of To-

Don’t trv leap-frog over the cows in the I r0nto, was on the 8th inst. discussed in the
pasture. The cows might object. I Lord Provost’s Committee of Edinburgh.

Don’t waste your time in trying to catch I The Leith Dock Commission contemplates 
two-inch fish with a ten-foot pole. I the construction of a reclamation wall, a

Don’t try swimming in crocks where the I deep waiter wet dock, a dry dock, and the 
water is two feet deep and the mud six feet. I deepening of the entrance channel, at an

It is always well to remember the fact » estimated cost of
that savage cows^nd fierce dogs can’t climb

Itheone to show dear,” said the married Woman, as 
as her excitement would allow, 

have you no suspicions ?”
“ Suspicions !” exclaimed 

îrl in alarm.

r
fashion, are 
are for a husband. If you want to marry a 
first-class cook andexpericnced housekeeper, 
do your courting in the intelligence office. 
But if you want a wife, marry the girl you 

- love, with dimpled hands and a face lik 
sunlight, and her love will teach her all 
these things, my boy, long before you have 
learned one-lialf of your own lesson.—Bob 

1 Bwxlctte.

f
angel off. 

g all along I’d get 
thirty feet high, but

the
Ithe

\fashion about it,

An Ire Cracking Machine.
A newly invented machine for the crack

ing of ice is rapidly coming into use. This 
consists of a hopper, underneath which are 
two cast-iron plates covered with teeth, the 
plates being set at angles to each other, 
open at the bottom. Two perforated sheet- 
steel plates extend from opposite sides of 
the top of the hopper to nearly the bottom 
of the teeth, the perforated plates being 

rallel with the teeth plates. When 
er handle is pushed down the teeth are 

r~> ^pressed together and the ice is crushed. One 
of the teeth plates is adjustable, and by it 
the size of the ice leaving tlif-inacKine Ifiay 
bo regulated. The machine cracksj ice 
rapidly, easily, uniformly and economically ; 
and os it is adjustable, large or small lumps 
can be had as required. All the working- 
parts that the ice comes in contact with 
galvanized so as to prevent rustin 
machine is in successful operation 
of the leading cafes and saloons 
York.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

did

,hing. Everybody said I’d go 
and I expect I had a close

mg
theKv

>■ %
?”}>

Thehotel v ing. ine 
in several 

in New
gai
the difference,showsMrs. Smith grew daily strong 

like herself. Time and care and 
affection had wrought their beneficentwork, 
and mind and body were recovering a
healthier tone ; her interest revived, and him he waB 8trong; and yet very gentle, 
her hold on life renewed itself. As the sho determined to speak to him, to 
weeks drifted into months her condition make ^im understand the position, and to 
became so materially improved that the cntreat him to exert his influence with 

ty of her family subsided and left Berkeiey| and through Berkeley, with Poca- 
room for other thoughts and interests ; and hont' to set this matter straight. She did 
finally her health was sufficiently re- not know that she was about to do a cruel
established to admit of her husband a lcav- ^ . wa8 about to stretch a soul on the
ing them in the picturesque French village, rackeand turn the screws. That fine reserve
while he retornea to America. which enfolded the Masons like a veil pro-

The family would winter abroad and re- cluded K0Hjipmg about themselves or their 
turn to America in the epnng for the well- affajra h maIK-he had never heard of Jim as ,
ding, which Blanche hail decided should ̂  lover of Pocaliontaa-or if she hail, it cloud, pas
take place in June^.Jnne was a lovely had been in an outside, intangible way that hcV‘1®]n6ttyatreet branched off from the

mOÎ;âeF8nd^he6l°ry0,'aUm: hP^J^«tdmtenton ÆTÆSome weeks after General Smith’s return ^KnTrokèS'j!m totekeTllk deadened as she left it farther and farther

relays .'u'^ ^ S3ÇÆÏÏ ^^thtw^dTatoriirgilto^par’k! work

lage. The general had found his nephew so ^t this season the park was very beautiful, tlle houMB r°f? ,011 f wetej “ ’ChlMridn'd?; ^rjiter" 1̂^ "te^prê^/^^BLS “TLTpLLd^witoÎharrow£f flowere-

ÏStLfÎ.ÏÏÏ. In’ a -teto,y-,d| miio t sohad whenyfl^ gH^i.migh I a sroond wife!”

with unswerving faith, to regald the south wondcringiy the frank helpfulness with t-hurch neaV!> d° ,noVement. F’ocahcfntas I Mich., was discussing the process of fertil-1 “ \\ ell, I vc sorter thought ten feet
of France as an unfailing sanitarium, and * hf J Southerners would identify solemn, measured inoveme was “yn I iring plants by means of insects carrying the I a party fair monument, but I "ante

; he took his nephew promptly m hand, and " emseh es wito each others' affairs, anil she tom^roMeandenter^Thepto^satiU g P ^ ,ant t<) another and to tallr with some one about it. Folks in a 
gave him no peace until he consented to go aking Jim 'she ran and husll=dhghuton and bcaurifnlwito 1^ lhow M ^ wer0 the country town are always full o
abroail, never leaving him until he hail |ittle risk „f rebuff. Jim hail known the color ; on the altair, 1 was a ultimate cause of it all. The humble bees know, and I didn’t wan t to set t
secured his stateroom, and seen him cm- j]asons ai ways was of their blood ; to put mother and child , cv y I carry the pollen ; the field mice cat | the I a-going. Ten feet is alxmt up to that
barked on his voyage................ Iu„ shoulder to their wheel would seem to [al,, „„d 80filv here and I humble bees ; therefore, the more field mice | taLle, isn’t it!

Truly, Thorne was getting into a very bail ri ht and natural thing to do. L thE comfortod by the fewer humble bees and the less
way. His was not the nature that emits rpliercforc i>,ianciic made her request with *"! er ’ ., n ^ id_ ti ,’.e wa9 a 8nift?l I and variation of plants. But cats
sweetness when bruised ; it cankered and confidence and Jim, who had never in his the music. On : f death. I field mice and old maids protect cats. I thing, but I don t want, any
got ldack spots through it. And lie knew questioned a woman’s right to his chapel, ^Ullt ^ P , y.. H ^ livlits I Therefore, the more old maids the more I I’m piling it "on for efleet.
“° l^A  ̂tZ 'hifofn: ume mn. aftoniion,. went with her ^ toe alta^ shedding a soft ^
andfii»:Æ«w^ ra— - trk. , Y

°f '’^Ze-hrcroTL  ̂BOU ' W,thOU - tobyhimpitot;lng ouTin f “e I.tor ÏÏ. tro^re rot^p “at 'Z are

watching him with toe eyes of escaped her; the delA <>f. ?oa„ ' ^,1 to™Lh? caritoc on bottom, arose and asked : deal, ain’t yon ! ”
-------------- , as well as those of her under- shading of bark ainl leaf-bud, ’window streamed the sunlight caatin8 on I .. j M.a.y, professah, what is tho cause— “ Yes. quite a good deal.”
standing, learned something of all this. ^ bleadlnggof the colors oMjie soil, the tC bf “a^Æd Tnd crimsL “minstl ah-of old maids, don’t you know !” “And, of course, you
Thorne did not tell her indeed he talked thii shadows fell, the thousand and one ??lor’,bl?c all. matole tlldets ’nîremed I “ Perliaos Miss Jones ean toll you,’ tombstones-just common to

ays they spent together, walk- ^yta ^ artist, or a man reared in the th,°.t ^ them af tinv Sd suggested toe profesror. I cost about $30 ! ”
mg or sitting on the Warm dry sand of the „00<fa and ficlds, is quick to see, if he has wliitely. one of them a ^ ?h)udes !" said Miss Jones sharply and
coast, and of himself not at all His pain in hl8 head. He pointed out to her a "^.".‘^( ‘̂^‘Jà^rved^k column 1 without a moment's hesitation.-.Yen’ York
was a prisoner, and his breast its Bastile. J f ,id * buildiiur and called shoulder resting against a carvea oax column ■ I kind .But Norma learned it, all the same, ^ te T tinv saffirrol vrith a -Nesbit Thome, and the tablet bore the in- Tribune. _____________________ »
and learned, too, that never while that ÎJ^me-Uke toil about among the acription : “ Allen Thome, obnt Jan. 14th, I THE SUMMER TRI XK. “ Just rich ami solid with a scroll a
stormy heart l>eat in a living breast would P , overhead lie told her stories of 18—, ictat 4 years. I r ------ I the * Sacred to the Memory ’ of------
it beat for her. She faced the conclu- ^ tmS«î t«» and of the strange pictur- Pocahontas drew back, her breath coming I A Few Thing* That May Help to Fill It ««Yes.”
sion squarely, accepted it, and took her e Fife’in the land of tho Montezumas, in short gasps ; ^ "^vement of t e I If u wear a fluffy hang you want your “ When you have noticed such a stone as
♦Solution. Norma was a proud woman, e8<lue i“ nicasant in a cheerv, music quickened, grew stronger, “orcer, I , hJ ,, J 6 I that did it ever strike you that the husband
and she never flinched ; the world shduld com ionable way that was ve?y with a crash of ohords^ Jhorne ^l not If u wl&T iaced shoes yon want a dozen was close-fisted and penurious ? ” 
know nothing of her pain, should never ^ompamoim j with Blanche, move ; his head was bent, his protale toward ^ , Bhoe8trincs “No.”guess that her life held aught of disappoint- ^nd th|* h^that his old friend had done her; about his pose hi» whole form P vaniiHh ^ ligh ^our shoes you “ Didn’t say to yourself that liis grief
ment. , , ... well for Lnself in securing the love of the T" ^ enression that want a bottle of whatever blacking you may all put on^

Blanchette, SST W UanJpot'J «-wherey ceeaii, oe some

^nghGn.ril^Æràayl ^^1  ̂ into an k “wtlfS” Ît' "jL ^27 UngT reaillng, you want yen,

«gofht the house of the American Minister ■ ^ftor Blanche seir-c,1 lier through Tier A °{ ' If ym, over use pins,
< here in Paris. We wore anmzed-*t least ^=”^1 sht m«le Jim sit down on a over her ; an impulse struggled mtobHbto I a V ...........

mamma and I were-when Hugh joined na J the „ld elm tree and seated go to him, to take his hand in Irers) Press ,f „ a j girl a„d mend your help it. Kvcrybody who knows me knows
here, and after a long interview with Norma, , w Then iDae„,ibly and el^ to hi. aide, to fill the void Mhla future oth's, you want some spools of thread, I that I almost went crazy and tried to jump
informed ... tost Tie hail cabled father SeWy toe turned the ialk to Virginia with her love. '^at.h«>d.h”.b“k’n “ your ùréilee, yonr thimble' and some hut- into toe well, anil you could toll I was
for consent and that the ceremony was to y’ . of bis old home, and ri pnile? Why could she’ to„s._/.nd.Mf J/omc Jonnmf. grieving if I hadn’t saul a word to you,
take place almost immediately. Hugh, as ’ breUty, and told him how His unconsciousness of her presence held her --------------------------- _ couldn’t yon ! "
perhaps you know, is a brother of Mrs. praif*\ {or 3 |ia,| grown up in aloof—made her afraid with a strange, new I The Baird- of Gartuhrrrle. I “I think you look very sorrowful.”
Vincent, Nonna’s intimate friend, and he ?.. although she ivas a stranger ; fear. .____ I The Rev. P. Anton, in a Scotch newspa- “ That settles it ! I grieve right here in
has been in love with Norma time out of . the coraial, friendly people, and I ootsteps neared, echoing 8t,^"8®1y > I per, states that the present memlkers of the my heart—I put up a $2o tombstone simply
mind. I do not like the marriage, and feel P , they }iad extemled to her niusic hail sunk to a minor cadence which I |^jrd fami|y own £ >,000,000 worth of laud to mark the grave. All is O. K. and I m a
troubled and sick at heart about it. It has . . , Warner bis illness, dcatli and «©eniçd to beat the measure of their ativance. I ^ Scotland, and all acquired in the course I thousand times obleeged and will now go out

n so hastily arranged, and Norma isn t J^ide ^ Temple Mason. Then she The eyes of the woman were filled with a I of the last two generations. They employ and find a shop. If it happens to be a dull 
« bit in love with her husband, and don t ^ ^ ^ ^honto8> and 8poke of her strained expectancy. Into the waiting 10 000 meu and boys ; they have 42 time and I can beat the man down from S2o

pretend to be. Hugh is patient and de- ? : d with enthusiasm, almost with rever- place, framed by the central arch, came the I furnaccs> capable of producing 750 to $15 so much the better. —M. Quad in
voted to her, which is my strongest hope that his interest was I Wire of a man—strongly built, of noble air, I f iron per ({ay ; and their business \the Xew York World.
for their happiness in the future. It told liim as simply and con- <>f familiar presence. Eyes brave and true exte1nds throughout the west of
seems to me so unnatural to make a : , ’ Bjie could the story of her cousin’s and faithful met hers gravely, a hand vaB I Scotlaml, but they have also extensive I Persoeal Experience,
loveless marriage. I„ca“.t. "nde”^“dt* love^for Pocahontas, and the osition in outstretched toward her. mining interests in England, Spain and p i d Hanlan, Champion Oarsmanp
rjnan’s doing it- Nesbit » ^ to ^ ^  ̂ wiS^vv mXutrek^ Tc^mS Sweilln. “ Immersed in the affairs of the ^pnj in the limbs!
Palestine and Üie East. He is miserably Jim uevcr m6vet\. he sal like a man with h<avj, muffietl strokes. Ihe emmter I world,” says Mr. Auton, “ they have never >ave found st. Jacobs Oil a reliable rem-
changed ; his hair is beginning tosUwk QUt of 8tone and .listened. He 1,nfl“®nc®8 of her i I «hut their eara^o the calls of religion. In its results are the moat beneficial,
with gray at tiie temples already;. anf Î® knew that Pocahontas bad never loveti death struggle. Y this department their giving has ,>ecn anJi j have pleasure in recommending it
lines about his mouth are getting hard. . . *«4 kpp to love were upon her ; he advanced slowly. I • . «> T’haïr «.nrestors were tenant- ? rThink of how that selfish woman wrecked but tho knowiedgc that her love was Jim came straight to where she stood and I Parmer^ Lanarkshire, who in the national | from Pcrsona expenenc .
his past; and ask yourself if there is any ^ ^ another man, was bitter. He said took her hands m his ; his face was pale and I ioug struggic txx>k the Covenanting 
justice—not mercy—bare J^me, m no word, only listened with a jealous hatred drawn,_as the facei of a man who has‘ Lideg. one of them, in \dS3, was fined one
her wreck his future, now that the child s ^ ^ JhQ had Bopplanted him grow- through the ^te heat of ^enng His hundred pound8 {or refusing to hear the - “ And so you rc married, Jack ? 
death has severed the last link that bound . _ . , . hands were cold, and trembled a little as I . .» foihrirt and James Baird, of I “Yes; I have succumbed, likethem together. Has anything been spared ■ |ilanche looked at him with tearful eye, they closed on hers ; he tried to apeak, but I 8trath8kven was a sufferer, whose name is another before me. Love match, pu 
Nesbit ? Has not his heart l»en wrung] Quivering lips ; his gaze was on the his lips were drjj anil his voice inaudible. I recorded by Wodrow. The founder of the simple. Come around and see us 
again and again ? Put vourrolfm hn, place, ! ““ . hi. Lewore, richer, an abeent, , “ Sweetheart,” he Bald at length, naing  ̂fl™iv°„^ william Baird, bom timl"
&rkeley, and ecknoirledge that after ro . ’a%,etio look. She was dis- ] tender old word unconsciously, «3 ^ ^ q( ^ mo6t enterprising farm- “ Yes, I will, with pleasure
ranch tempest he is entitled to eome eun- gbe had expected, ehe did not speaking brokenly, I asked jon once I „ in jjmarksliire ; and it was in 1809 that you living ! -
shine. How can Pocahontas stand it ! gST «taMly what, but certainly more tboufbt °f. °n=e-eome6mee- b”kgto the working of coal on his own 3 " Welt I expect we .liai be at her

were in Nesbit’s place I would not come to b“e 1le” d reg^ttod having give^Vyonr memory. That would be wrong now I _M. Marey, by arranging his own an-I
yon, and put my arm« around you, imd 00nfidenceg^,d solicited his aid. —worse ; it would be selfish and unmanly- I has succeeded in photographing the •< Jt was very mortifying," said the doc-
draw your head to niybosomandwbispcr avenue, ahe re- A man has no right to rest his shadow on a ^ insects, the exposure of the plate for. "I made a sad error of judgment and
■Dear,love, fftoaU th^ bOtomees r can ' hu/f=„m further attendance a trifle woman's life when it has jo^id mto the hJf neceasariiy not ovlTl-25,000th part of the man died.”
bring one single drop of sweet, tadie it ^ She would make her .calb alone, keepmg of another man. His voice grew 1 “ What did thc family say
freely fnllyfcom my Bps and from my ^ might ^ irkBome tîhim, prob- kj«ky. his^ lips ..’^ivcrcd, but he wont ^ ^ inhabitad bme in the world “ Oh, they were very grateful for what I
,ovo ’ chapter xxm. ^  ̂ had <w be w“ "ery ncb-

Berkeley Maron went onto NewYork in time to her; she would not detain Mm longer. XthoucÙSmeThonldblSllShed^rom vou this ’ com™ Galena, a railway station in Madame Patti has decided to accept
ample time4» m*t the mcomrng Cunarder. Jim went down to the path and eat down ““““Sutof me sh to tarnished Iromyou p 15 «35 feet. LeadvUIe, Col, has on Marcus Mayer’s offer for a series of concert 
His sister acoomrsnied him, and ss it was again, not noticing her change of manner, -, .l, „llLirf n. hmu-h pvpn L _nt I elevation of 10 200 feet. j tours, and she will visit America for a stay”.r fl^t to’rVpire^City Maron ^„nly =ous „, We rehe^of Wng W,  ̂ toriUletyo^'' " ̂  mean man a eat ' ol two montha Mr. Mayer wil. pcrronally

Z trévÆ W °°tS71tte; He paied abruptly ; through the strong 1 deafS be sfmgy. uonduct her tour.

er, more 
ceaseless

attracted by him, 
dumb animals al

I'anadn'H International Exhibition.as women, 
ways were attrac Arrangements are in progress for holding 

a dairymen’s convention at St. John, N. B., 
during this exhibition, and it is expected 
that several experts will be present and will 
give some lectures on dairy interests. 
Arrangements are also being made for show
ing several varieties of cream separators and 
other dairy apparatus in operation. It is 
proposed to oner some special prizes for 
dairy products, and that the competition 
mav be open to all the Provinces. Prof. 
Robertson of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, who is now visiting the creameries 
and cheese factories throughout the Mar
itime provinces, is taking quite an active 
interest in this matter. The 
opens on September 23rd and 
until October 3rd.

"
rson say he was stingy

over £340,000.
The late Mr. Joseph Garland, shipowner, 

Dundee, has left £100 to Dundee Orphan 
If a strange dog smiles at you, it is policy I Institution î «M'to Dundee Carr Night

sriiddi "• ™ •*->«“ ss g szjrjs?.zsaz
thètfàrHmr'snfencôUin riytog'w crok th™com The Peilcn monument at Cumnock, Ayr- 

that you have helped yourself to
A barn roof is not meant a. a toboggan- in dc. . the monnment wih be 20 feet 

slide, and shingles arc rather an -on I kjgh, and is to be constructed of Aberdeen 
trousers. 1

exhibition
continues

THE END.
“ Did they look rich and solid and as if 

the husband was really sorry ?”
“ Yes ”

One of the London street car companies 
has in use an .automatic “starter.” Two 
powerful spiral springs, fastened to the front 
axle, are wound up through being applied 
for the car’s stoppage, so that when it is 
desired to go on again they are capable of 
starting it.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

The Morj IMhIch, the More Old Maids, Cal* 
and Humble Bees.

t say to yourself that you’d 
the husliand was looking for

“ You didn’t 
bet two to oneti granite.

When you go out for an all-day tramp 
don’t cat up all your lunch at 10 o’clock.
You will feel starved by 2 if you do so. ■ The following Bible statistics are accur- 

If you get tired doing nothing it is a good abely copied from a slip of printed paper
HnlMibta Æ

«treat many (lays may be employed in this I Inn Library, Dublin : .
ntanner. I “ More than once have statistics of _ the

«î.- v„v I following character found their way into
ma\°eUr.mhjy "CÏT.5 w“h'^e Print, to the delight’of both old and young, 
pitehtork and getting tangled up in the h,h''18tatement is mainly taken from an 
£,rt jm„ <lo8Lt, and rifey w„.Ppr„bab,y I Üriln tfhtSly

tell you so. I of the Scriptures, and is said to have occu-
Do not be angry if the roosters awaken you I - d more than three years of the compiler’s

at daybreak. Remember that if you went to I fi{fi . 
bed at sunset you would be willing to get up I 
with the chickens, and roosters don’t stop | 
to consider such thi

the
Bible Statistic*.

The following Bible statistics 
opied from a sli 

e I that is pasted on the 
A I Haddock’s Bible

<1 to
I

D. C. N. L. 39. M.
gossip, you 

heir tongues

DreaSew

“Just about.”
“ Well, I dunno. I want to do the fair 

one to think 
If I should

lien

ment.
Old

ta
nt. Total,mge. 56

.189
27

260
Books ...‘.........

Only m Shares All Tolil. I Verres'T.33,211 7,959
The following letter to the GloU. clears Words ......

up a matter upon which there was much „ A , ba- Books, 14 ; chapters, 
doubt and speculation I vo-scs 6,031 ; words, 125,185; lc
To the Editor of the Globe : I ifoti3,870.”—Notes and Queries.

Sin —As executors of the will of the late I --------------------------------
Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, What We Work For.
we think it prilper, having regard to what I Printers’ Album : To say that the 

aroumvt has appcarcff within the last few days in I paper ja published for money is to say no 
?” certain other newspapers I iiarm Qf jt, _ It has passed into a universal

about a clause in Sir John’s will disposing I ,naxjm that “ The church lives by the altar” 
of his Canadian Pacific Railway stock, to I —by the contributions which the faithful 
state as follows :— I lay upon the altar. And it is true, and it is

(1) That 8ir John A. Macdonald was at I not (li8Creditable. The newspaper press is
thc time of his death the holder and ^owner I generally as high in morals and intelligepce 
of 122 shares of that stock. v31 I ft8 the public conscience and mind, higher

(2) That he had purchased said shares in r y)an that it can never be permanently, ae#ft
the open market as an investment and paid I ,nust be what society demands it shall lie. 
for them out of his own money. I As a matter of fact it frequently runs ahead,

(3) That lie acquired the stock in the lat- | temporarily, of public morality ; it often
that

a sir, si:!
s,il

see more or let- 
tombstones wWc FOR 3PAX3XT.183;

little in the d

RHEUMATISM,“ Yes.” 
“No lamb or top, or anything of that

Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, 

Headache, 
Toothache,

Sore Throat, 
Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

by Druggists an^ Dealcn^everjwhere. 
yCC tfi Languages.

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. BeRlmere, Md
Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont

Bold“Thought just as much of him as if he 
a monument fifty feet high with 
on it?”

had put up 
two angels destroter part of 1888. . creates the public -------------

ese shares at their market I public wrongs ; it often secures justice by 
«5 ...winded in and formed a part of I proclaiming the injustice.
“bank shares and other stock

timentr part oi
(4) That the 

value were inc
the item “ bank shares ami other stoca 
contained in the schedule . filed by us on ap
plying for probate, and which schedule is 
published in The Globe of thc 17th inst.

(5) That, except the 122 shares aWc 
mentioned, Sir John -A. Macdonald 
never

“ to hear “ Yes.”
(tAès it. I’ll strike some-“Wall, that se 

thing for about $25 or $30 and git a year’s 
time on it if I can, and if folks talk 1 can’t

you want a block of 
of white ones.

Lessee, Nervousness, Weak Parts. The results of ill* 
discretion. It will invigorate and car* too. SO yearr 
success * guarantee. All druggists sell it. (LOOper 
box. Can mall lt sealed. Write f r sealed letter to 
Eureka Chemical Co., Detroit, Mloh>

A Famous «Town.
I have known in my life bitt one clown 

who was so naturally gifted as to justify 
reputation that he gained both iu this 

men, Mr .lonn 1 coim|,y an,l in Europe. That wm .Joe
at any tune possessed of any Lana- I j»iackinirn> an uncle of the present member 

dian Pacific Railway «Stock, either in bis of Congreg8 from Kentucky. He was an 
own name or in that of any other person, I oducatcdj cultivated man, 
in so far as we know or can ascertain. | mother-wit, a fine singer and

possessing rare 
a natural ora-e present mem ocra u 

Baird lamily own £2,000,000 worth of 
in Scotland, and all acquired in the WEAKNES

.™“5iï3ï;.r2!.*ÎS: 72.
v) ever esuse erl.lug, eared by DH.

flh PK.ICY H VITAL KKOKNKRATOB,
- the resultof J8 years Special Praetie*

ÉgLjÆMgaggb
Lî^ eilv of ,1^1 aVSpwlûës^ **

■ Dr7y/o HNZ P ErÏ Y. ' 

■fleePe BOX 603, WINDSOR, ONT.

G. Dbwdnky,
Humi J. Macdonald. 
Joseph Pope,
Fred. Wiiit

Executors of the will of the
Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald. 

Ottawa, July 201

tor. He came from a good Kentucky 
family, went to Europe in 1842 and played 
in London, where he became a conspicuous 

Kt _ | figure in the club room*, and, although a
late Right | circus clown, was recognized by the aristo

cratic men of the day, who were glad to 
enjoy his society.—Dan Bice in the Epoch.

Tlie Economy of ihc Egyptian*. I Robert Bonner has never 
A cürious illustration of the domestic I for money or won a dollar on 

economy of the Egyptians has been met I life, yet there has not been a time in 
with in the unwinding of the bandages of I twenty-five years when he has not owned 
the mummies. Although whole webs of fine I the best trotting stock in America, 
cloth have !>cen most frequently used, in I The one hundredth anniversary of 
other cases the bandages are fragmentary, I Mozart’s death will be commemorated at his 
and have seams, darns and patches. Old I native town, Salzburg, Austria, beginning 
napkins are used, old skirts, pieces of some- I August 15th, with a performance of thé 
thing that may have been a shirt ; and once I “ Requiem.” 
a piece of cloth was found with an armhole I - ............-"-■■■ ■
in it, with seam and gusset and band finely I — ____ ■

raced a horse 
a^track in his

ITKXBEST COUGH MEDICINE. BT
La$aS7 DBOCOISIO ETOTWHJOl B,

I
*1Well Located.

SVIRtAit 
* CUREÉ

TO THE EDITOR ï—Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy ta*
the expiration of their jni. I

begin a struggle be- I inmptloa lAhey will send roe their Express and Poet Office Address. RsopectfoUy, T« A. HOÔB
clL no doubt. Tor the KL. «M Wsst ANsIsMs It* TORONTO. ONTARIO. ^

Where are

Dillon and O’Brien will be restored te a 
next weesympathetic world 

three days before tl 
sentences. Then will 
tween them and Parnell, no 
release of the funds locked

A seamless steel boat made from 
piece of metal by hydraulic pressure p 
mises to be very desirable. T- ™‘n 
great while and cannot leak.

Mr. Parnell’s mother was bftten while 
4t her home near 

rsey, last Thursday 
rely lacerated.

me two or

up in a Paris
desirable. It ^ | CUBE F^S Î THOUSANDS OF 60TTD 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.When T say Our* I do aoi 4
Oroe them return rirrin. I M.AN A RADIO.I OU»«Î ‘i hire cud. ttTedSSie'rli 
Rpllopoy or Falling: RloKnoos a Ufe-long study. I warrant my remedy to Ounl 
Worst cases. Because others hare failed Is no reason for notoow recehtog a curée Vafondling a strange dog < 

Bordentown, New Jerse 
Her left hand wasreve

r
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